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Abstract Angioedema, as a distinct disease entity, often be-
comes a clinical challenge for physicians, because it may
cause a life-threatening condition, whereas prompt and accu-
rate laboratory diagnostics may not be available. Although the
bedside diagnosis needs to be established based on clinical
symptoms and signs, family history, and the therapeutic re-
sponse, later, laboratory tests are available. Currently, only for
five out of the nine different types of angioedema can be
diagnosed by laboratory testing, and these occur only in a
minority of the patient population. Hereditary angioedema
with C1-inhibitor (C1-INH) deficiency type I can be diag-
nosed by the low C1-INH function and concentration, where-
as in type II, C1-INH function is low, but its concentration is
normal or even elevated. C1q concentration is normal in both
forms. Acquired angioedema with C1-INH deficiency type I
is characterized by the low C1-INH function and concentra-
tion; however, C1q concentration is also low, and autoanti-
bodies against C1-INH cannot be detected. Complement pro-
file of acquired angioedema with C1-INH deficiency type II is
similar to that of type I, but in this form, autoantibodies against
C1-INH are present. Hereditary angioedema due to a mutation
of the coagulation factor XII can be diagnosed exclusively by
mutation analysis of FXII gene. Diagnostic metrics are not

available for idiopathic histaminergic acquired angioedema,
idiopathic non-histaminergic acquired angioedema, acquired
angioedema related to angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibi-
tor, and hereditary angioedema of unknown origin; these an-
gioedemas can be diagnosed by medical and family history,
clinical symptoms, and therapeutic response and by excluding
the forms previously described. Several potential biomarkers
of angioedema are used to date only in research. In the future,
they could be utilized into the clinical practice to improve the
differential diagnosis, therapy, as well as the prognosis of
angioedema.
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Introduction

Established methods of laboratory diagnosis are currently
available only for angioedema (AE), resulting from C1-
inhibitor (C1-INH) deficiency, as well as for a specific type
of hereditary angioedema (HAE) due to a mutation of the
coagulation factor XII (FXII-HAE) [1]. Unfortunately, these
diagnostic metrics are not available for the other acquired
angioedema forms (AAE) such as idiopathic histaminergic
acquired angioedema (IH-AAE), idiopathic non-
histaminergic acquired angioedema (InH-AAE), acquired an-
gioedema related to angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor
(ACEI-AAE), and hereditary angioedema of unknown origin
(U-HAE) [2]. Thus, these types can be diagnosed by
indirect methods such as medical and family history,
clinical symptoms, and therapeutic response or by ex-
cluding AEs with C1-INH deficiency and FXII-HAE.
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Diagnostic Algorithm of Angioedema

Clinically,establishingthediagnosisofcutaneous involvement in
AE is straightforward. The typical non-pruritic, non-
erythematous swelling can appear on the skin of the face, lips,
neck, trunk, abdomen, external genitals, or lower extremities.
Upper airway edema involving the mucosa of the mesopharynx
(pharyngeal arcs, uvula, soft palate) or of the tongue can be rec-
ognizedby inspection,usinga spatula.Thevisualizationof laryn-
geal or hypopharyngeal involvement requires ear-nose-throat
(ENT) examination (indirect or direct laryngoscopy). When the
latter isnotavailable,upperairwayedemacanbediagnosedbased
on indirect signs only. The following are possible, subjective
symptoms of upper airway edema (ranked by increasing severi-
ty): sore, scratchy, itchy throat; foreign body sensation
(Bsomething has stuck in my throat^); lump sensation in the
throat; feeling of throat tightness; dysphagia; voice changes
(high-pitched or hoarse voice, roughness of voice); resonant,
Bbarky^ cough; stridor; dyspnea; fear of suffocation; aphonia;
inability to breathe, speak, or cough; anxiety; and agitation [3].
The intestinalwall is another typical, submucosal location ofAE.
Edema confined to the gastrointestinalmucosa is associatedwith
colicky abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, post-attack watery
diarrhea, and occasionally, circulatory collapse resulting from
hypovolemia. It is commonly accompanied also by limb edema
[4].Upon imagingor direct endoscopic examination, the abdom-
inalmucosa reveals thickeningof the intestinalwall,withorwith-
out free peritoneal fluid [5].Abdominal CTandMRI revealmas-
sivesmallbowelorcolonicedema,prominentmesentericvessels,
thickened omentum, and moderate ascites [6]. The edema of the
intestinalwall canbeconfirmedalsobycapsuleendoscopy[7]. In
rare instances, e.g., in colostomy patients, mucosal edema can be
visible to the naked eye upon inspection [8]. No specific, Brapid
test^ exists to establish an accurate diagnosis immediately upon
the onset of the angioedematous manifestations. In AE affecting
the skin or the upper airway mucosa, the patient’s response to
Bstandard^ acute therapy (i.e., administrationof anantihistamine,
glucocorticoid, and epinephrine) provides the initial diagnostic
clue. If the swelling resolves in response to standard therapy, it
should be assumed to be Ballergic^ histamine-mediated. The di-
agnostic evaluation of the latter is the same as that of AE accom-
panyingurticaria [9]. Suchcaseswithno identifiable allergenas a
causeofedemaformationmayberegardedasIH-AAE.Often, the
patient presentswithout acutemanifestations; however, themed-
ical history reveals recurrent episodes of subcutaneous and/or
upper airwayedemaor abdominal symptomsof unclear etiology.
When acute or recurrent subcutaneous and/or upper airway ede-
madefies standard therapy,and ifabdominalUSrevealsedemaof
the intestinalwall or freeperitoneal fluidofunknownorigin in the
symptomatic patient, as well as if the patient is treated with an
ACEI, then the probable diagnosis isACEI-AAE.This condition
cannot be diagnosed by the current laboratory methods. The di-
agnostic evaluation of subcutaneous or submucosal AE

unresponsive to standard therapy should always be followed by
complement tests (i.e.,C1-INHconcentrationand function/activ-
ity, C4, C1q, and anti-C1-INH autoantibody levels). One should
keep inmind that ACEImedications are common triggering fac-
tors of edema formation also in patientswithC1-INHdeficiency;
therefore, complement testing is recommended in all suspected
cases of ACEI-AAE.

C1-INH deficiency can be diagnosed by the decreased C1-
INH function (accompanied with low C4). Further comple-
ment tests (C1q, C1-INH concentration, anti-C1-INH antibod-
ies) help to differentiate among the distinct forms of C1-INH
deficiencies. A positive family history and/or a normal C1q
level establish the diagnosis of hereditary angioedema with
C1-INH deficiency (C1-INH-HAE), which has two distinct
subsets based on the concentration of C1-INH. In type I, com-
prising 85 % of C1-INH-HAE patients, both concentration
and function of C1-INH are low. In type II, however, inhibitor
concentrations are normal or elevated, whereas its function is
reduced (Table 1).

If C1-INH deficiency is accompanied by a negative family
history and normal C1q level, decreased C1-INH function is
probably caused by de novo mutation (generally the age of
these patients is less than 40 years). It should be noted that
∼400 different mutations in SERPING1 gene have been dem-
onstrated, and 25 % of diagnosed patients are considered spo-
radic cases, with no family history of AE [10]. If the comple-
ment profile is ambiguous, mutation analysis of the
SERPING1 gene may help. If C1-INH-HAE is suspected,
complement testing should be performed in all first-degree
family members, regardless of the presence or absence of
symptoms. In the case of neonates born into a family where
C1-INH-HAE has already been diagnosed, complement stud-
ies can be performed as early as at birth, from cord blood [11].
However, before the age of 1 year, complement levels may not
reach those seen in adults, and thus, and repeated testing is
recommended to confirm the initial findings after the infant
turns 1 year old [12]. The results of blood C1-INH tests should
be interpreted with caution in pregnant women with AE, be-
cause of the transitory decline in plasma C1-INH levels during
pregnancy, consequent to the expansion of plasma volume
[13]. The measurement of C1-INH levels should be repeated
postpartum in order to confirm the diagnosis of C1-INH-
HAE. If C1-INH deficiency is accompanied with negative
family history and low C1q, then acquired angioedema with
C1-INH deficiency (C1-INH-AAE) can be diagnosed [14]
(generally, the age of these patients is more than 40 years).
In such cases, the diagnostic steps should focus on the identi-
fication of underlying disease, such as lymphoproliferative
onco-hematologic or immunoregulatory disorders, and on
the detection of anti-C1-INH antibodies. Although still a de-
bated issue, the absence of the latter identifies type I C1-INH-
AAE, whereas their presence confirms type II C1-INH-AAE
[15]. Although an underlying disease is less common in
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patients with type II C1-INH-AAE, a follow-up of these pa-
tients is also justified (i.e., the presence of low-grade mono-
clonal proteins) because they might develop lymphoprolifer-
ative disease later in life [16, 17].

If C1-INH deficiency cannot be demonstrated in comple-
ment assays, and if it was verified that the patient does not take
ACEI medications and the swelling does not resolve in re-
sponse to antiallergic standard therapy, cases can be divided
based on family history. If family history is negative for AE,
two further types should be considered. If mutation of the
FXII gene can be verified, then the diagnosis is de novo case
of FXII-HAE. The tentative diagnosis of InH-AAE may be
established if mutation of the FXII gene cannot be detected. In
case of positive family history for AE, testing for mutations in
the FXII gene may assist further classification. As previously
mentioned, normal plasma C1-INH, with mutations detected
in the FXII gene establishes the diagnosis of FXII-HAE (ma-
jority of patients are females). Finally, hereditary AEs without
underlying C1-INH deficiency or FXII mutation should be
assigned to the U-HAE category [18]. Further follow-up and
evaluation to identify the underlying cause of AE are justified
in cases of C1-INH-AAE, U-HAE, and InH-AAE. A sug-
gested diagnostic protocol is outlined in Fig. 1, whereas labo-
ratory methods for identifying the various phenotypes of AE
are summarized by Table 1.

Manual of Diagnostic Laboratory Testing
in Angioedema

Handling of Blood Samples for Analysis

The laboratory tests appropriate for the diagnosis of AEs are
usually done on blood samples. Complement tests require

serum or plasma samples, whereas EDTA-anticoagulated
blood should be obtained for molecular genetic studies.
Inappropriate handling of the samples before analysis jeopar-
dizes the validity of complement tests. Serum samples should
be stored and transported at 20 to 25 °C during the complete
coagulation process (which takes 20 min at the least and
120 min at the most), as well as during centrifugation, which
should follow immediately. Cooling the samples should be
avoided, because this can lead to in vitro complement activa-
tion through the classical pathway. Anticoagulated blood sam-
ples should be centrifuged as soon as possible without delay. If
laboratory testing cannot be done on the day of collection, the
samples should be stored in a deep freezer (−20 °C) for a
short-term storage (max. 3 months) or ultra-deep freezer
(−70 °C) for a long-term storage until analysis. Avoiding re-
peated freeze-thawing is necessary and can be achieved by
storing the sample in small aliquots [19, 20]. Functional tests
are particularly sensitive to changes occurring in the sample
before analysis. Measurement of C1-INH function should be
done in citrate-anticoagulated plasma samples, which are the
most resistant to the destructive effect of storage at fluctuating
temperatures [21]. Although storing blood for DNA analysis
is less complicated, the quality of DNA extracted from blood
samples collected for genetic studies can also be influenced by
the storage conditions [22].

Diagnostic Complement Tests

Laboratory diagnostics of AEs includes the measurement of
five parameters: C1-INH function, C1-INH concentration, C4,
C1q, and autoantibodies against C1-INH (Table 1).

C1-INH function The methods for measuring C1-INH func-
tion are based on the fact that C1-INH is the natural, exclusive

Table 1 Diagnostic laboratory profile of angioedema phenotypes

Type Disorder fC1-INH AgC1-INH C4 C1q Anti-C1-INH Abs Mutation
in SERPING1 gene

Mutation
in FXII gene

Acquired IH-AAE N N N N No No No

InH-AAE N N N N No No No

ACEI-AAE N N N N No No No

C1-INH-AAE type I ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ No No No

C1-INH-AAE type II ↓ ↓/N ↓ ↓ Yes No No

Hereditary C1-INH-HAE type I ↓ ↓ ↓ N No Yes No

C1-INH-HAE type II ↓ N/↑ ↓ N No Yes No

FXII-HAE N N N N No No Yes

U-HAE N N N N No No No

IH-AAE idiopathic histaminergic acquired angioedema, ACEI-AAE acquired angioedema related to angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, C1-INH-
HAE hereditary angioedema with C1-INH deficiency, C1-INH-AAE acquired angioedema with C1-INH deficiency, U-HAE hereditary angioedema of
unknown origin, FXII-HAE hereditary angioedema due to a mutation of the coagulation factor XII, InH-AAE idiopathic non-histaminergic acquired
angioedema, fC1-INH C1-inhibitor function, AgC1-INH C1-inhibitor concentration (antigen), Anti-C1-INH Ab autoantibodies against C1-inhibitor, N
normal level
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inhibitor of the C1s protease. Using a colorimetric determina-
tion, a known quantity of active C1s enzyme is added to the
sample, and its residual activity is then measured by the

cleavage of an artificial colorimetric substrate. The residual
activity of the C1s enzyme is inversely proportional to the
function of C1-INH present in the patients’ sample. The
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determination of function of C1-INH by ELISA is based on
the stable covalent bond between active C1s and C1-INH.
When added to the sample, biotin-labeled active C1s reacts
with the functional C1-INH, and the quantity of the complex
thus formed can be measured by ELISA. The ELISA plate is
covered with avidin, which binds all the biotin-labeled C1s,
regardless of its state (either complexed or free); however,
only C1s/C1-INH complexes can be detected by specific
anti-C1-INH antibodies. The function of C1-INH is expressed
as a percentage of the normal value, but using these two types
of functional tests may yield different results (>50 and >70 %
are considered normal with chromogenic assay and complex-
forming ELISA, respectively). The positive predictive value
of the chromogenic assay is lower (the proportion of false
positive determinations is greater), whereas the opposite is
true for the complex-forming ELISA method (which yields
more false negative results). Notwithstanding this, both
methods demonstrate high sensitivity and specificity in diag-
nosing C1-INH deficiency, particularly when combined with
C4 concentrations [21, 23, 24]. Recently, a new ELISA tech-
nique has been developed for the detection of function of C1-
INH. This methodmeasures the quantity of complexes formed
by FXIIa or by kallikrein with C1-INH. These enzymes are
known to have additional inhibitors, and this can interfere with
detection. However, these activation products are generated
also during the in vivo release of bradykinin, and hence, they
might prove as a relevant diagnostic parameter [25].

C1-INH concentration Quantitative C1-INH serum levels
are usually determined by immunochemical methods, such
as nephelometry, turbidimetry, or radial immunodiffusion,
using specific antibodies. C1-INH concentration is generally
considered low if it is lower than 50 % of the normal value.
For example, in C1-INH-HAE type I, both concentration and
function of C1-INH are low, whereas in C1-INH-HAE type II,
the C1-INH concentration is normal (or even elevated), but
the function of the mutant C1-INH protein is greatly reduced.
This discrepancy between the concentration vs. function of
C1-INH may also occur in certain forms of C1-INH-AAE
type II. Autoantibodies to C1-INHmay functionally inactivate

it, causing very low activity, but its antigenic level will be still
measurable.

Complement C4 C4 concentration is also tested with the
same immunochemical methods as C1-INH concentration.
C4 concentration is generally considered low if it is lower than
50 % of the normal value. As a rule, C4 level is usually low in
C1-INH deficiency, and being normal is an exception [26, 27].
In order to avoid misdiagnosis, it is recommended to interpret
the combined results of all three parameters (function and
concentration of C1-INH, as well as C4 levels).

Complement C1q Radial immunodiffusion or ELISA tests
are available for measuring C1q level, which is characteristi-
cally normal in hereditary form and reduced (approx. lower
than 0.06 g/l) in acquired form of C1-INH deficiency.
However, a transient decline of C1q level may occur as an
exception also in C1-INH-HAE. This may suggest the pres-
ence of some underlying, secondary immunoregulatory disor-
der, and therefore, diagnostic evaluation to identify the latter is
justified when C1q levels are repetitively low. On the other
hand, C1q levels may be normal in certain cases of C1-INH-
AAE, particularly in the autoantibody-mediated type II.

Autoantibodies against C1-INH The detection of autoanti-
bodies against C1-INH—which are characteristic for C1-
INH-AAE type II—is usually based on the binding of IgG,
IgA, or IgM isotype autoantibodies to an ELISA plate covered
with the C1-INH protein [16, 28]. Regarding the heterogene-
ity of these autoantibodies [29], completion of the measure-
ment with their neutralizing capacity would be more relevant
[30]. Only a few laboratories determine autoantibodies against
C1-INH because commercial kits are not available; therefore,
antibody testing is done with proprietary in-house methods.
As laboratories use different sets of standard obtained from
their own antibody positive patients, the results are not com-
parable with each other. It is our view that only consistent
findings, fulfilling the classification criteria of each specific
disease form, may be helpful in establishing the diagnosis.
When laboratory findings are inconsistent, it is recommended
to repeat the tests on fresh samples until two concordant re-
sults are obtained.

Figure 1 summarizes a suggested algorithm of diagnostic
workup of the different clinical phenotypes of angioedema,
based on available laboratory methods. Some requires the
utilization of specialized laboratories.

Specificity vs. Sensitivity Issues

In medical diagnosis, Bsensitivity^ is the ability of a test to
correctly identify those with the disease (true positive rate),
whereas Bspecificity^ is the ability of the test to correctly
identify those without the disease (true negative rate). In the

�Fig. 1 Diagnostic algorithm of angioedema. ENT ear-nose-throat spe-
cialist, IH-AAE idiopathic histaminergic acquired angioedema, ACEI-
AAE acquired angioedema related to angiotensin-converting enzyme in-
hibitor, C1-INH-HAE hereditary angioedema with C1-INH deficiency,
C1-INH-AAE acquired angioedema with C1-INH deficiency, U-HAE he-
reditary angioedema of unknown origin, FXII-HAE hereditary angioede-
ma due to a mutation of the coagulation factor XII, InH-AAE idiopathic
non-histaminergic acquired angioedema, Y yes (presence of), N no (ab-
sence of). The following shapes symbolize the step of the algorithm: red
rectangle—acute signs and symptoms, magenta rectangle—recurrent
signs and symptoms, blue diamond—decision mark, green rounded
rectangle—medical or laboratory procedure, gray oval—excluded dis-
ease, and orange oval—final diagnosis
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case of AEs, it is impossible to determine these parameters of
diagnostic accuracy, as means for validating the assignment of
patients to the said categories (i.e., of Btrue patients^ vs. of
Btrue healthy individuals^) are not available. In particular, the
diagnostic criteria contain—along with the clinical character-
istics—further indices, namely C1-INH concentration and
function, as well as the values of C4 determinations.
Performing genetic studies instead of complement testing is
still not helpful in validating the types of hereditary HAE,
because a gene mutation cannot be found in as high as 8–
10 % of patients with C1 INH-HAE.

Potential Diagnostic and Disease-Activity Biomarkers
of Angioedema

Apart from the precise diagnosis of AEs, intriguing questions
remain open about the pathomechanisms of the disease.
Moreover, we need to address clinical issues, such as metrics
of disease severity, attack frequency, identification of trigger-
ing factors, prodromal signs and symptoms, and the possibil-
ity of predicting oncoming edematous attacks. To answer
these important questions, disease-specific biomarkers need
to be added to the above-described diagnostic panel.

According to the concise definition proposed by Strimbu
and Tavel [31], any measurable parameter reflecting biologi-
cal, pathological processes, or the response to therapy would
be a suitable biomarker. The desired properties of a biomarker
include an objective, reliable, and reproducible metrics. The
contribution to at least one of the following is also necessary:
diagnosis/differential diagnosis, clarification of biological
mechanism/pathomechanism, choice of therapy, monitoring
disease course/therapy, prediction of prognosis, or screening
for the disease. Further desired parameters would be
consensus-based usage and affordability even for small clini-
cal centers. Suitable biomarkers would include nearly any
medical sign from laboratory parameters through imaging
findings to the results of genetic tests or Bomics^; however,
this review focuses only on laboratory measurements. The
research in the field of AE is still young, and most of the
biochemical pathways leading to its pathology were described
in the last 65 years. Naturally, in a rare disease like HAE,
limited sampling and the complexity of clinical situations
make it difficult to assimilate even Bvery promising^ bio-
markers into clinical practice.

The most promising sources of suitable AE biomarkers
appear to be the plasma enzyme cascade systems, endothelial
cell-related, and inflammatory factors. Therefore, we executed
a complex search based on the following: (1) PubMed (before
December 8, 2015) with the term Bangioedema^ AND
(Bmarkers^ OR Bbiomarkers^), (2) Bhereditary angioedema^
keyword in the Gobiom database (https://gobiomdb.com), and
(3) several additional papers cited by the most relevant re-
views [32, 33] of the field.

Table 2 presents many potential biomarkers, which
have been already studied in cohorts of AE patients, and
may serve to improve the diagnosis and management of
AE in the future. Biomarkers have been listed according to
their primary function (such as complement, contact, co-
agulation, and fibrinolytic systems, endothelial cell
markers, neutrophil cell markers, inflammatory markers,
and miscellaneous markers); however, these categories
may be overlapping. We omitted data from isolated case
reports along with inconsistent data, according to the bio-
marker definition. For the sake of clarity, we also omitted
factors which were found not significantly different be-
tween healthy controls and AE patients or between sam-
ples obtained from the patients during symptom-free or
during attack periods. In our review of AE biomarkers,
we found inconsistent data even regarding the notable fac-
tors involved in the pathogenesis of AEs (e.g., bradykinin
levels measured in the patients during symptom-free pe-
riods vs. those of healthy controls [47, 72, 73], FXII ac-
tivity in controls and in patients during symptom-free pe-
riods [74, 75]). Controversial results have been published
regarding the relevance of PAI-1 levels [41, 54]. Although
these have been omitted from the Table 2, several remark-
able, non-laboratory, and molecular genetic biomarker
candidates deserve mentioning. It was suggested that gen-
der, race, age, and certain comorbidities (e.g., diabetes
mellitus, allergy, and posttransplant state) can influence
the onset of the symptoms and/or the frequency or the
severity of edematous attacks [46, 52, 76–78]. Several
polymorphisms/mutations of possibly AE-related genes
might also prove good biomarkers, including the bradyki-
nin receptor B2R [79, 80], FXII [81, 82], MBL2 [38],
neprilysin [83], and aminopeptidase P [49].

Other Biologic Parameters

Besides genetic and non-laboratory parameters, other biolog-
ical metrics can be utilized. One example is the coronary flow
reserve (measured by Doppler ultrasound), which was shown
to be lower in C1-INH-HAE patients than in healthy controls
[84]. Several other interesting factors have been described in
the literature. Although at the present time these do not fulfill
the criteria for biomarkers because of the low sample size
(case reports) or of the purpose of the study (investigation of
the in vitro pathogenetic background), these studies may have
Bstumbled^ upon new, possible biomarkers. These may in-
clude cytokines (IL-1beta, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-13 [69, 85]),
elements of the plasma cascade systems (soluble
thrombomodulin, thrombin activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor
[56]), plasma kininogenase activity [86]), soluble form of en-
dothelial cell adhesion molecules (P-selectin [87], VE-
cadherin [86]), tumor markers (CA 125 [88]), and extracellu-
lar pool of stress proteins (Hsp90 [89]).
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Table 2 Potential biomarkers of angioedema

Biomarker Biologic function Angioedema types Relevancea

C1-INH-
HAE

FXII-
HAE

C1-INH-
AAE

ACEI-
AAE

C1-inhibitor quantity
(antigenic, AgC1-INH)

Serin protease inhibitor of the
complement, contact/kinin,
coagulation, and fibrinolytic
systems

x Serum level under 0.075 g/l
predisposes to edematous
attacks [34]

C1-inhibitor function
(fC1-INH)

Idem x Correlates with disease severity [35, 36];
may predict attack frequency and
C1-INH concentrate consumption
[36]

C4 Part of a C3-convertase complex
of the classic complement path-
way

x Correlates with attack frequency and
C1-INH concentrate consumption in
patients treated with danazol [36]

C1/C1-INH complex Stable complex of inactivated C1s/r
(esterase) with C1-INH

x Higherb in HAE patients; may predict
disease severity [36], and increases
furtherc during attacks [37]

Classic complement pathway
activity

Immunoglobulin/CRP induced
activation of complement system

x Lower activity in HAE patients [38]

C3 Central component of complement
system

x Lower level in some HAE patients [38]

MASP-2 Serine protease of the lectin
pathway

x Lower level in HAE [38]; however,
increases during attacks [39]

MASP-1 Serine protease of the lectin
pathway

x Lower level in patients; negative
correlation with attack frequency [40]

MASP-1/C1-INH complex Stable complex of inactivated
MASP-1 with C1-INH

x Lower level in patients; negative
correlation with attack frequency [40]

MASP-1/antithrombin (AT)
complex

Stable complex of inactivated
MASP-1 with AT

x Lower level in patients [40]

MASP-2/ficolin-3 complex Stable complex of inactivated
MASP-2 with ficolin-3

x Lower level in patients; however,
increases during attacks compared
with inter-attack periods [39]

Ficolin-3 Recognition molecule of lectin
pathway

x Lower deposition of ficolin-3 mediated
terminal complement complex in
patients decreases further during
attacks [39]

Anti-C1-INH IgM antibody Autoantibodies against C1-INH x x Correlation with disease activity in
C1-INH-HAE patients naive to
treatment with C1-INH concentrate
[28]; higher level in C1-INH-AAE
patients; pathogenetic role of the
disease [29]

Anti-C1-INH IgG and IgA
antibodies

Autoantibodies against C1-INH x Higher level in patients; pathogenetic
role in the disease [29]

Activated factor XII (FXIIa) Serine protease of the contact
system

x x Higher level in HAE patients [41, 42];
increases further during
C1-INH-HAE and C1-INH-AAE
attacks [41–43]

Factor XIIa/C1-INH complex Stable complex of inactivated FXIIa
with C1-INH

x Lower level in patients [44]

Kallikrein Serine protease of the contact
system

x Higher activity in patients, increases
further
during attacks [42, 44, 45]

Cleaved high-molecular-weight
kininogen (HK)

Proteolytic product of HK when
kallikrein release BK

x Higher level in patients, increases further
during attacks [45]

Kallikrein/C1-INH complex Stable complex of inactivated
kallikrein with C1-INH

x Lower level in patients [44]

Bradykinin (BK) Vasoactive peptide, key mediator
of AEs

x x Increased level during attacks [46, 47]

Plasma amidase activity Total activity of serine proteases
involved in BK formation

x x x Higher in C1-INH-HAE, FXII-HAE
and C1-INH-AAE; further increase
in FXII-HAE during attacks [48]

Aminopeptidase P (APP) BK cleaving cell surface peptidase x x Lower level in ACEI-AAE patients
[49]; activity inversely correlates
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Table 2 (continued)

Biomarker Biologic function Angioedema types Relevancea

C1-INH-
HAE

FXII-
HAE

C1-INH-
AAE

ACEI-
AAE

with disease severity in
C1-INH-HAE [50]

Carboxy-peptidase N (CPN) BK cleaving cell surface peptidase x Inversely correlates with disease severity
in patients not treated with danazol
[50]

Dipeptidyl-peptidase
IV (DPPIV)

BK cleaving cell surface peptidase x Lower level in ACEI-AAE compared
with ACEI without angioedema;
predictor of attacks [51–53]

Alpha-2-macroglobulin Plasma serine protease inhibitor x Lower level in patients [54]
Factor XIa (FXIa) Serine protease of the coagulation

system
x Higher level in patients [41]

FXIa/C1-INH complex Stable complex of inactivated FXIa
with C1-INH

x Lower level in patients [44]

Factor VIIa Serine protease of the coagulation
system

x x Increased level during attacks [55]

Thrombin Serine protease of the coagulation
system (a strong vasoactive
agent)

x Higher activity in patients; increases
further during attacks, when the
plasma is activated in vitro [56]

Activated partial
thromboplastin time
(aPTT)

Reflects to the intrinsic pathway
activity

x Shorter in patients; decreases further
during
attacks [41]

Prothrombin time (PT) Reflects to the extrinsic pathway
activity

x Shorter during attacks [41]

Prothrombin fragments 1 + 2 Generated during thrombin
activation

x Higher level in patients; increases
further during attacks [41, 56, 57]

Thrombin/antithrombin
complex

Stable complex of inactivated
thrombin with AT

x Higher level in patients [41]; increases
further during attacks [41, 58]

Fibrinogen Pro-form of the clot forming fibrin x x Increased level during attacks [41, 59]
Plasminogen activator

inhibitor-1 (PAI-1)
Inhibitor of plasminogen activator x decreased level during attacks [41]

Plasminogen activator
inhibitor-2 (PAI-2)

Inhibitor of plasminogen activator x x Lower in FXII-HAE patients, higher in
C1-INH-HAE patients [54]

Plasmin/antiplasmin (AP)
complex

Stable complex of inactivated
plasmin with AP

x Higher level in patients, increases further
during attacks [41, 42, 56, 60]

D-dimer Lytic fragment of fibrin
degradation (following fXIII
stabilization)

x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [41, 56, 61]; higher
level
in abdominal AE than in non-AE
abdominal attacks [57]

Soluble E-selectin Carbohydrate binding adhesion
molecule of endothelial cells

x Higher level in patients, further
increased during attacks [62, 63]

von Willebrand factor (vWF) Endothelial cell and platelet
derived coagulation factor

x Increased level and collagen binding
activity during attacks [63]

Endothelin-1 Vasoactive peptide produced
by endothelial cells

x Increased level during attacks [63, 64]

Adrenomedullin Vasoactive peptide produced
by endothelial cells

x Increased level during attacks [64]

Arginine vasopressin Vasoactive peptide x Increased level during attacks [64]
Atrial natriuretic peptide Vasoactive peptide x Lower level in patients [65]
Vascular endothelial growth

factor A and C (VEGF)
Growth and permeability factor for

endothelial cells
x Higher level in patients [66]

Angiopoietin 1 and 2 Angiogenetic factor x Higher level in patients [66]
C-reactive protein (CRP) Pattern recognition acute phase

protein
x x Increased level during attacks [59, 67,

68]
Pentraxin 3 Pattern recognition acute phase

protein
x Increased level during attacks [68]

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(ESR)

Reflects active inflammation x Increased level during attacks [67]

White blood cell count (WBC) Reflects overall inflammation and
stress

x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [68]

Neutrophil count Reflects special inflammatory
processes and stress

x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [68]
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Future Perspectives

Obtaining more data to solve the still unrevealed fields of AEs
is highly desirable.

& First, as required by the definition of a Bgood biomarker,^
the reproducibility of the potential biomarkers shown in
Table 2 should be verified in larger cohort of patients. This
should be done by conducting large-scale, international,
multicenter studies, enrolling as many patients (and con-
trols) as possible.

& Study methods should be based on those adopted by well-
designed studies and should include appropriate handling
of samples, as well as standardized assays and pertinent
statistical analyses. Examples for key parameters include
self-controlled study design for the evaluation of AE at-
tacks, minimization of time between the collection and
freezing of blood samples, and preferential utilization of
tests involved in external quality assessment.

& Additionally, combinations of several biomarkers, when
analyzed by robust statistical methods (e.g., logical anal-
ysis of data), may better identify disease-related condi-
tions. This may lead to a more accurate diagnosis in real

time, as well as techniques with reliable power to predict
of the onset of edematous attacks and disease course.

& Eventually, by using appropriate laboratory measure-
ments, therapeutic regimens can be improved to better suit
the individual needs of the patients.

Conclusions

The classification, laboratory diagnostics as well as the treat-
ment of AEs have substantially progressed in the last decade.
However, the Bnuts and bolts^ of laboratory diagnosis are
currently not applicable for all types of AEs, since only five
of the nine types of AEs can be identified by laboratory
methods (i.e., complement tests and molecular genetic
methods). Moreover, the definitive diagnosis of these five
types of AEs requires several days, and this is unacceptable
in the case of a potentially life-threatening disease. Clinicians
should take into account the clinical signs and symptoms,
family history, therapeutic response, and the diagnostic labo-
ratory profile together to accelerate and improve the diagnos-
tic process. The progressive utilization of novel biomarkers

Table 2 (continued)

Biomarker Biologic function Angioedema types Relevancea

C1-INH-
HAE

FXII-
HAE

C1-INH-
AAE

ACEI-
AAE

Neutrophil elastase Extracellular matrix cleaving serine
protease of neutrophils

x Increased level during attacks [68]

Myeloperoxidase antibacterial enzyme from
neutrophils

x Increased level during attacks [68]

Tumor necrosis factor alpha
(TNF)

Pro-inflammatory cytokine x Increased level during attacks [68, 69]

Granulocyte colony stimulating
factor (G-CSF)

Growth factor for leukocyte
subpopulations

x Higher level in patients [70]

Granulocyte-macrophage
colony stimulating factor
(GM-CSF)

Growth factor for leukocyte
subpopulations

x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [70]

Interleukin-8 (IL-8) Chemotactic cytokine for
neutrophils

x Increased level during attacks [68]

Interleukin-17 (IL-17) Proinflammatory cytokine x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [69, 70]

Basic fibroblast growth factor Growth factor for fibroblasts,
smooth muscle cells and
endothelial cells

x Higher level in patients; increases further
during attacks [70]

Progesterone Sex hormone x Its level positively correlates with attack
frequency [71]

Sex hormone binding globulin
(SHBG)

Associates with steroid hormones in
the blood plasma

x Its level negatively correlates with attack
frequency [71]

a Due to space limitations, this table is oversimplified, i.e., in some instances, our statements pertain to a subgroup of the cohort
b Unless stated otherwise, Bhigher^ or Blower^ always refer to the patients compared with the healthy controls
c Unless stated otherwise, Bincreased^ or Bdecreased^ always refer to samples obtained during an attack compared with samples from symptom-free
patients
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might lead to more specific diagnoses, better management,
and individualized therapy.
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